
Mrs. Ketuyes brought me a
bnUtmip today. It is the first*
one I have seen this Spiring P).
It is needless to say that this’
little flower has certainty been,
thrust into a hostile world, for '
Spring is reluctantly banging*

bach in the wings and refuses;

to step “front and center" and]
go into her act

THUMBNAIL BOOK REVIEW—*
Itoetey is the dessert at the ban-’
hurt table of life; prose is the!
meat and bread and potatoes.)
Yemen Ward, of Belhaven, has,]
in. Os Dust and Stars, served up]

frankly Speaking
% Frans "oasis j

A
My current location is Cloud

Number Seven. Talking about]
the record hop which took place (
last Saturday lugm at the Eden-i
ton armory. It was the first!
of its kind in this area and ij
spent the week preceding the 1
dance wondering how I could]
get out of it My mind oonjur- j
ed all sorts of unhappy pictures'
. . , snowstorms, nobody out
there, equipment failure and!
who knows what else? Anyway.]
as things turned out we had a!
huge crowd. We drew a larger i
crowd than did Joe Franklin]
or any other attraction in a long]
time. We had guests from all!
over and everyone at the dance,
had a terrific time. So. with:
such a tremendous and emhusi-l
astic response, there’s nothing!
left foe us to do but to aeceedj
to the demands of the public]
and hold several similar-type i
hops this spring and summer.)

We'll have more music and priz-j
es and fun. so listen to
tor further details. Our thanks,
publicly, to the pecole who help-
ed so well. In Hertford, one
of our teenage disc-jockeys.
Carolyn White, drew a poster'
for us. Publicity in Edenton]
from Bud Skik-s. Help of a
moral and physical son from 1
LaDell Parker Tony Ostopoff.

a delectable dish of poetic am-1
jbrosia, worthy of the gods on'
Olympus. The foregoing may be

1 written with redundancy, but it!
jis written with sincerity and
truth. If you wish to read asj

j delightful a collection of poems
that has come to my attention in
quite a while, read Os Dust and

I Stars. The book may be
'

ob-
] taimed direct from the author, ]
jor from the publisher. Expos i-

i lion Press. Inc„ 386 Fourth Ave.,;
I New York 16, N. Y. The price!
lis $3.25 Os Dust and Stars is
ja handsomely bound volume,

I worthy of gracing the shelves

Sr., engineered and Tony Osto-1
I pod. Jr„ helped in the soft |
| drinks department. Another of]
our teenage dee-jay friends, i

j Teeny Lowe, was in charge of

I the money department and did

ja fine, fine job. Also much
I thanks to friend Ray White. It's

ja hackneyed phrase but here,
I goes anyway: without Him, the
dance couldn't have been the
big success it was. There were
several turns up on stage, where j

I Ray called the shots perfectly
and that helped things going
smoothly. Thanks also to these;

terrific sponsors who came thru]
with some wonderful prizes, for
some very pleased winners:'
Belk-Tyler's. Bunch Gulf Sta- j
lion, Mitchener s Pharmacv. P &

Q Super Market. Ricks Laun-1
dry. Triangle Restaurant. Taylor I
Theatre. Malone's 5 6c 10c Store. ]
Also more thanks to Cool Claud
Griffin of Musicenter fame, not,
only for his terrific prize, but j¦
also for his help in judging a |
contest or two. Thanks to Bar- 1
row Bottling Works for coopera-
tion. also Eden ton Ice Co. And i
especial thanks to Charlie Swan- ;
ner aito Johnnie Asbell at the
amnogy for making things so :
much easier. Last, but far from
least, thapkav jp ,pyuto spe-

cial. far moral support and for ;
failh .in this endeavor. Last i
thing on my mind concerning 1
this dance is to thank most sin- i
cerely everybody who came to <
the dance. Most of our attend- I
ance. of course, comprised peo-
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WOOD’S LAWN GRASS MIXTURES
Ever wonder how some people seem to grow such lovely lawns .. .

W imitjT There's no secret to having beautiful, permanent lawns when
yea plant WOOD'S scientifically blended lawn grass mixtures. That's right—-

the "tough." *s in the mixture. And WOOD'S mixtures are scientifically de-
veloped and cspeaaßy adapted to your own soil, climate and planting con-
dWoae. WOOOS seeds have produced vigorous, velvety lawns since 18791

AND FOR KAUTVULFLOWER BEDS AND BONDERS ... set off that velvety
lewe witiiWOOD'S fine flower seeds ... with their splendid imported and
domriic bulbs. Pick from tulips, narcissus, daffodils, lilies, hyacinths and
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jof anyone’s library.

THE WEST Riding, roping, -
saddling and working horses and
cattle is quite a chore for a
cowpoke with two good hands, j
but when you have an amputat-
ed left hand, substituted by a 1
clever hook arrangement, and a
crippled right hand, doing those
things, and doing them well, is 1
quite an achievement. But that ]
is what Bob Hankla, on his
Colorado horse ranch, does every

day; and takes no back seat, or
saddle, from any cowmr.n or
horseman with two good hands.

[pie of high school age and I’ve]
I never seen a better bunch of

guys or gals. They had a ter-1
i rific time at the same time and!
they did it without giving any-
one a hard time. Meaning they!
were the best behaved group
I’ve ever come across. They
should be warmly commended i
for that. Not one person gave
anyone a hard time or an ounce
of trouble. Such is not the case,

in most places, especially our,

bigger cities. Boy, you toss
something like this record hop
in New York and it’d be mur-

der. Incidentally, we were dis-
cussing that after the dance
with some senior citizens of ourj
town, and it was agreed that;
some adults could take lessons
from some of these guys and
gals in behavior. I’ve seen par-
ties of so-called adults that of-:
sered a whale of a lot of trou-

ble. Anyway, all in all, it was
a terrific Saturday night at the
armory.

Our closing thought was in-
spired by reading of the many,
many disc-jockeys that are in
New York City looking for a
job. Some of them are being
forced to work at minimum
wages in jobs not connected i
with radio or television. These
are the jockeys that were fired]
as a result of the payola mess, j
That brought to mind this
thought: The person that amass-!
es wealth without consideration'
for the things of God, is a fool.

—McKenzie.

Washington There is now
pending before Congress legis-j
lation affecting public libraries
which is of vital importance to
North Carolina.

The legislation, which I co-
sponsored, would extend for five 1
years' the Library Services Act,!
which has proven to be of great,
value in bringing public librar-j
ies to innumerable rural areas
for the first time and improv-'
ing library services in many)

other areas.

Under the present law thei
Congress appropriates up to 57.5!
million each year for public ii-!
braries and these funds are al-j
located to the states and terri-|
tories which match them. j

North Carolina has benefited!
ereatlv from this program. In 1
1957-58, North Carolina received!
$137,436 and in 1958-59 the!
State received $204,159 in Fed-
eral funds under this program.)
These figures alone do not seemj
overly impressive, but the in-j
terest in libraries Federal funds
have created at the local level
and the resulting funds raised
have created at the local level j
and the resulting funds raised)
locally are most revealing. Sineel
1957, the State contribution to j
local libraries has remained con-|

stant, but there have been pro-!
nounced increases in funds made!
available by cities, towns and)
counties.

Even with the progress that
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PHOTOG IN FOCUS ,—Ex-photographer Antony Armstrong-
Jones smiles on the lens-sicic of a camera with his fiancee,
Britain’s Princess Margaret, in London.

JORDAN

REPORTS.
¦jßcalg From

j has been made in recent years.

• jmany facts concerning public ii-
; braries in North Carolina are

i disturbing. We have 108 pub-
! lie library systems, including 214

j branches and 105 bookmobiles,

'jin North Carolina which serve
,!96 per cent of the population.
.This is good, but at the same

j time, these libraries have a to-

tal bookstock of about 3.5 mil-
lion books considerably less

l than one book per person in

i terms of total State population.
; The per capita expenditure for
i| libraries has been steadily in-
Icreasing in North Carolina, but
j last year it was only 78 cents.

I This is particularly revealing

j when we remember that 78 cents

lis the price of only two or
! three paperback novels,

j Public libraries should cer-
! tainly be considered an import-

t ant part of our over-all public

j educational system. Books and
1 their accessibility to the general

jpublic are one of the keys to

an enlightened citizenry.
For the most part we have

more or • less taken public li-

jbraries tor granted. Where we

) have them, we accept them as

j routine. In a State such as

j North Carolina, I feel that we

jshould make every effort not

¦ only to improve the libraries we

, now have, but we should also
¦strive to bring adequate library
: service to those areas which
have little or none,
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THE CHO WAN HERALD
Another Cancer Clinic
Scheduled For April 1

The Northeastern Cinter.
Clinic will be held pa Friday
afternoon, Apr;] Ist, with regis-jj
tration beginning at 1 e'dadt.

A chest X-ray will be given * „
anyone wishing it a’pwg with,,
the examination of the five areas
cf the body where eaneer is;
most easily found and ewred..

There are no limitations as to .

sex. race, physical or economic
status at the center; however,
women should be 35 or more-;
men should be 40 or over tun-"
less referred by a doctor, or:
unless one of the "Seven Danger
Signals" or "symptoms' 'are
present.

Only 30 people van be Sevan at

’ the Center each month due to

limited facilities, so it is sug-
gested that anyone who washes
to be assured of an appointment
should write the Cancer Center."
Health Department, E.izabott
City, N. C., for a priority Ex-
aminees are asked to bring ..

rcbe or housecoat with them.

TRANSFERRED

Ray Rogerson. who has been
stationed in Indiana, has been'
transferied to Fort Meane. M.i
He is scheduled to report about
April 1.

V .j
Lund Room Menu j!

Menus at the John A. Holmes i
High School lunch room for the )

„ week of March 28-April 1 will •

Ibe as follows:

Monday—ltalian spaghetti and

; 15X4! bails. cole slaw, buttered j
liVOffn. bread, strawberry short- i
rake and tutlk.

Tuesday— Chicken vegetable !
svnpi. salted crackers, meat and;
ptssniif butter sandwiches, cup- j
cakes and milk. j

Wednesday—Fish sticks, corn
bread, cole slaw, cornfield peas.;
‘cx&iWfcst’s &n.d ft. i. 'v.

Thursday—Slew beef with po-

tatoes and en...:ts. green string

beans, app’e sauce, hot biscuits. ¦
butter and milk.

Friday- -Southern filed- chick-
en. garden peas, candied yams,
hot rolls, batter, ice cream and
mstHk.

Don’t Lagr—Ray Oiai

denrisis say "wonderful” ...

"best rre ever used" . . .

"best tooth pasta on the market
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years by.

steps NOW to check

erosion, and build up To safeguard the future of your farm ,

the fertility of your ML and put into practice
AW e techniques of soil conservation

land so that it will pro- B ‘"•cf have proved most effective,
duce more and more Bf
year after year. A

B Jkutk aad'Pui&tCompany 1 ,

EDENTON, NORTH CAROLINA

3% Interest Paid On Savings Account:
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT IXSIRAXCE CORIVBATIOX
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“Liberal education develops
l sen t (it right, duty and

koi:or, r

Here vou will find a thorough
understanding ot our duties,

as we.l as professional ability.

nmfou
| FUNERAL HOME I

no W ALB£MAfft£ST
nlLTftl edenton.n.c.
<2-2* 24MR. ASS6ST

Mutual
Burial association

TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED
AND GET QUICK RESULTS

Thursday, March 24, 1960.
EDENTON, NORTH CAROLINA


